Release #60 introduced additional SAT/ACT changes for the Office of Undergraduate Admission.

New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

### Release Highlights

- **Admission**
  - **FFP Feature Item:** SAT/ACT Scores Changes
    - Modified SAT, SAT Subject Test, and ACT score display and data processing on several S3 pages, including Prospect Scores, Decision, Voting Slip, Case Management, Event Roster, and Undergraduate TOEFL and Scores
    - Updated numerous batch processes to work with new SAT and ACT score formats

  Additional Changes:
  - ✓ Added Facebook and LinkedIn as registration options for parents to gain access to My Plaid Student
  - ✓ Corrected issue with S3 semester list boxes cutting off text in Google Chrome

### Coming in the Next Six Months...

- Ability for parents to add bank accounts and make student account payments through My Plaid Student
- Continued new development and screen enhancements for the Office of Undergraduate Admission, the University Registrar’s Office, and the Student Accounts Office

### Contact Information

Lisa Krieg, Director of Enrollment Services – 412.268.5399, krieg@andrew.cmu.edu
Darleen LaBarbera, Director of Enrollment Systems – 412.268.8137, dl2b@andrew.cmu.edu